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' ADMINISTRATION OFFICIALS GROW

; DOUBTFUL OF MEDIATION OUTCOME

Mexican Delegates Holding Out For Huerta Adherent as Pro--
visional President Wilson Equally Determined That

Man Aproved by Constitutionalists Must Be Chosen
or New Government Will Be Failure

From the Start.

UNITED STATES ATTITUDE TO BE EXPLAINED

Agreement With Huerta on a Neutral Valueless Without Ac-
ceptance of Great Body of Northern Troops Definite

Arrangements as to Continuance of Peace Confer-
ence to Be Made Tomorrow Report of Car-ranz- a

Villa Trouble Told by
El Paso Correspondent.

jrfl Washington. Jurge 18. While ad
rot ministration officials said today they

Ptlll had hopes for a successful out-

come of the mediation at Niagara
Falls. the were more doubtful thai
they have been at any time, probably,
since the conference began,

of Officials close to the president feel
m that Senor Rabasa's published note

Ling of yesterday disclosed anew that the
He Mexican delegates are consistently

holding out for a Huerta adherent form. the provisional presidency.
President Wilson is equally deter-

mined in his view that unless a man
approved by the constitutionalists is
chosen, the new provisional govern- -

will be in trouble from the out

House officials said that
the reply of the American

iment to Senor Rabasa s note was
it would be a sufficient

States.
for the attitude of the

American Answer Expected.
Niagara Falls. Ont , June 18 The

m answer of the United States to the
statement of the Mexican delegates

1 to the peace conference that insist
ence on a constitutionalist for provi
sional president would be ' tanta

" mount to abetting and eveu exacting
fraud and violence at the elections"
was being prepared today by Justice
Lamar and was expected to be madp
public before night.

5 Although the American delegates
were not offended at the publication
of the Mexican statement, there was
considerable speculation as to the mo-

tive for making it public at this
time. The statement, which was is
sued by Mr Rabasa was a paraphrase
of a memorandum given to the Amer
ican delegates last Friday..

Rabasa Memorandum Answered.
It was made known that the Amer-

ican delegation answered almost im-

mediately the memorandum received
from Mr. Rabasa. The response was
considered by the American delegates

t as an adequate defense of the posi-

tion they had assumed toward the
establishment of a new provisional
government. It is said to declare
that the Mexican delegation had not

4 taken into consideration the fact that
the United States had no candidate
for permanent president of Mexico

0 and that under no circumstances
would the American government be B

party to any influence on the elect
II tlons of any country. Its preference

for a constitutionalist for provisional
president was due wholly to the con-- n

viction that a man from that party
must be taken in order to Insure the
disarmament of all factions that oth-

erwise would menace the new Mexi-

can government if B man not satis
factorv to the constitutionalists
should be installed in place of Huerta.

The position of the American gov-

ernment is that an agreement be-

tweenJ the United States and Huerta
on a neutral would be valueless un-le-

the great bod of constltutlon-...- .

alist troops were ready to accept
him.

' The Mexican delegation refuted the
I" suggestion made in some quarters

that the Issuance of their statement
was a defense which anticipated the

... failure of the negotiations. They said
,dlt thov honestly felt an expression of

their opinion might be publicly ap
proved and thus would influence the

jl American government
When formal conferences are re--

tomorrow on the return of

Isumed Naon of Argentine, it will be

determined whether in view
of past disagreements the conferencea

jtu- - should be prolonged for indefinite
,1th consideration of names offered by the

two sets of delegates or whether
there Is a chance of an agreement if

' the mediators should submit soma
namPH thpv have in reserve

Carranza Officials Shot.
1 The Mexican delegation gave out a

Teport from their consul at Kl I ass
claiming that about 25 Carranza of

ficials were shot by Villa's men lu

'connection with the forcible seizure
of the business offices of the const!- -

Oft ,tutionalist government at Juarez andJ Jhat a number of women had been
(Placed in Jail there, along with tne

ytoen taken.

On Board U. 8 S. California,
Mexico, June 17 (Via Wire- -

S, llese to San Diego, Cal.. June 18.)
Captain Malplco, who committed sul- -

ictde after the constitutionalist gun
. J boat Tampieo had been sunk by the

federal gunboat Guerrero yesterday.
iwas the officer who turned the Tarn- -

KlJl lPlco OVer to iho constitutionalists sev- -

eral months ago.
I As a lieutenant In the Mexican na-- I

vy. Malplco commanded the Tampieo,
,'hich was a federal gunboat stationed

rtC t Mazatlau He was in love with
5 v the handsome daughter of a civilian

high in the constitutionalist councils
-- "' id the surrender of the Tampieo

was made the pnee of her hand by
the damsel's father.

So one night Lieutenant Malplco
put out to sea and turned his com- -

mand over to the enemy. Naturally,
he expected no leniency from his for-
mer superiors when they captured
him yesterday.
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AMERICANS ARE

IN JEOPARDY

U. S. Ambassador Sends Sec-

retary to Smyrna to Inves-
tigate Situation.

Constantinople. Turkey. June 18
Henry Morgenthau, United States am-
bassador to Turkey, today sent Hoff
man Philip secretar of the embas-
sy, to Smyrna to ascertain the posi-
tion there of American citizens, who
might be placed in danger b the
threatened ami Christian rising in

Asia-Mino- r

At the same time preparations are
being made by the Turkish authori-
ties to meet any possible Greek at
tack The Turkish minister of war
has gone to Smyrna and the Turkish
troops have planted mines at the en-

trance to the gulf.

FIRST ASSET OF

PANAMA CANAL

Barge Traffic Begun in May
Pays United States $7,-356.1- 2

in 12 Days.

Washington, June 18. The first
casb return to the United States for
the hundreds of millions spent on the
Panama canal was recorded today
from collections on barge traffic be-

gun on May 18, transporting cargoes
because of the congestion of freight
traffic on the Panama railroad. They
were mostly composed of sugar from
Hawaii. On that business the tolls
In May amounted to $1356 12, on the
basis of $1 L'O per net ton

EIGHTH ERUPTION

OF MUASSEN

Distinctly Visible at Redding,
50 Miles Away Thick

Haze Obscures Moun-
tain.

Redding. Cal. June IS The eighth
eruption of Mount Lasbcn, sluce it
last became active on May 30, was
distinctly visible here at noon today,
notwithstanding a thick haze that ob-

scured the outlines of the mountain,
fifty miles aw ay

LOCJL COMPANY GETS

LARGE CONTRACT

AT BHIGUM

Information has been received from
Washington that the George A Whit-meyc- r

Sous Constractlng company
of Ogden has been awarded the con
tract for the erection of a new post-offic-

building In Brigharn City at a
cost of $52,000 The company offer-
ed the lowest bid on the work

The company has not yet received
official notification that its bid is
accepted and until the notice has been
given will make no preparations for
the construction work. It Is expect-
ed, however, that preliminary work on

the building will begin at au early

date and that the structure will he
completed in ihe early part of 1915.

The building will be situated on the
Main street of Brigharn, at the coiner
of First street, and will be about 61
feet square. The lot on which it will
stand Is 120x130 feet, which will rur-nis- h

space for appropriate parking. It
will be much the same In architee
tural design a other federal build
ings and will be built of stone, the
exact kind of which will be deter-
mined at a later date Interior s

will be of marble.
According to the plans in Mr. Whit-meyer'- s

office, the building will be
entered by means of granite steps
leading into the lobby The various
department windows will be placed to
the tight of the lobby and tl post-- ;

master's office will be to the left of
the entrance lock boxes will be
placed directly opposite the entrance
and the workrooms for thr various
clerks and attaches of the office will
be placed in the rear of the building.

The structure will have a base-

ment in which will be a modern heat-
ing plant and the second floor of the
building will contain a court room
and federal office quarters. The en-

tire structure will be modern in ev-

ery detail and will be supplied, with
the beet sanltarv toilets, rest rooms
and accommodations for employes.

The YVhttmeyer company expects
information regarding the contract
within the next few days when prep- -

aratlons to do the building will be
made.

CLOSED CHICAGO BANK TO BE REORGANIZED, SAYS MUNDAY- - I

WOMAN'S SUIT AGAINST STATE AUDITOR BRADY CAUSED CRASH
I '

V " V
Crowtis about the LaSalle Street Trust and Savings Bank after it was closed, and its president, former Senator

Lorimer.

That the LaSalle Street Tru9t and Savings bank of Chicago, which closed its doors last week, will be re-
organized and its depositors saved from loss is the statement of C. B. Munday, who exercises financial control,
and former Senator William Lonmer, its president. The closing of the Munday-Lonm- er chain of banks is
traced to the scandal in the state auditor's office. State Auditor J. J. Brady was sued for breach of promise by
Mrs. Louise Kuhns, whom he had married contrary to the state law. The suit led to charges that the office was
conducted for the benefit of spoilsmen, and an investigation then showed the weakness of the Munday-Lorim-

banks

SEARCH AND SEIZURE

WARRANT DISCLOSES

MUCH LIQUOR

Armed with a search and seizure
warrant. Chief of Police W. 1. Nor-

ton, Sergeant O. H Mohlman and De
tectives H. C. Peterson and Charles
Plncock went through the Denver
rooming house during the noon hour
today and seized 15 bottles of beer
and 3 bottles of whiskey which they
found in one of the roome.

The warrant was issued by Judne
Reeder on recommendation of the

city attorney, following the
of Charles Deru in the

municipal court. Deru la the propri-
etor of the Denver house and was ar
rested last night on the charge of sell-

ing liquor without a license.

SUGAR COMPANY AIDS

FARMERS WITH

LOANS

While in Cache valley Job Pingreo
of the Amalgamated Sugar company,
advanced about $10,000 to sugar beet
farmers at a reasonable rate of inter-
est to aid them in caring for their
crops. It costs about $lo an acre to
thin the beets and there being other
expenses attached to the crop it is
necessary for the farmers to have a
little ready cash in order to make
good. The sugar company has made
it a practice to take a risk with the
farmers by making loans as first liens
on the crop. The sugar company can
do this to better purpose than bankers
as the company is acquainted with the
fanners aud has contracts with them
for beet cultivation. It is said that
there axe many instance where the
farmer has no bank account and it
Is imperative that he get a loan in

order to harvest his crop. Mr. Pln-gre- e

says that more than 100 farmers

I

of Cachn valley availed themselves of
the opportunity of securing loans from
the sugar company.
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SOCIALISTS RAISE

TUMOLTIN PARIS

Demand That Day Be Fixed
for Discussion of City's Un-

derground Work.

Great Clamor in Chamber of
Deputies Want to Know

What Caused Cave-i- n

of Streets.

Paris. June 18. Paul Deschmel, the
president of the chamber of deputies,
today suspended the sittings of the
chamber because of the tumult rais-
ed by the Socialist members

Charles Maurice Binder had de-

manded that a day be fixed to discuss
what caused portions of the streets
of Paris to fall in during the rain-
storm of June 15.

In reply Rene Renoult, the minister
of public works; said a. thorough In-

quiry was In progress, hut the results
of the Investigation would not be
available for several days

Deputy Joseph Lasies declared he
did not wish to frighten the popula-- !

tion of Paris, but the unions for a
long time had been denouncing cer-
tain underground works as badly
done.

Numerous other deputies wauled to
speak, but the chamber voted to post-
pone the debate until June 26 where-
upon the Extreme Socialists raised a
great clamor, beating the desks and
yelling at the top of their voices. The
president then put on hi", hat and
closed the sitting, his act being ap-
plauded by the majority of the depu-
ties present.

PRESIDENT GETS

MANUETTERS

Mail Every Day Brings Evi-

dences of Prosperity
Throughout United

States.

Washington, June IS. President
Wilson told callers today that in mak-
ing public letters earlier lu the week
to emphasize his view that "a psycho-
logical depression" was being created,
he did so without thought of Influ-
encing congres on the legislative pro-
gram, but 6olely to inform the public
of the method being pursued by those
opposed to the administration's pro
gram. The president said he recog-
nized the right of all to opinions on
the subject. He added that his mall
every day brought evidences of pros-

perity throughout the country.
The president said he had received

encouraging reports on the prospects
for early passage of the trust bills
through the senate and that there
were numerous Indications that the
bills will get the support of a. number
of Repub Means

PETROLEUM PRICES

INCREASE IN 1913

Washington. June 18. Production
of petroleum in the Appalachian oil
field declined 172 per cent, or 462,-S7- l

barrels In 1913.. compared with

1912. Figures by the geological su:
vey today show that the total output
in 19134 was 25,885,640 barrels against
26,338.510 barrels in the preceding
year The value of the product, how-
ever, was $63,619,677, an Increase of
4S 58 per cent over 1912 The aver-
age price per barrel Increased from

1.63 in 1912 to $2.46 in 1913.
The increase in the price of petrc-- !

leum which began at the eud of 1912
resulted in stimulating drilling activ-
ity in all the Appalachian states which
embrace New York, Pennsylvania,
West Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky

on

PETITION FOR

RECEIVER FILED

I

Lorimer-Munda- y La Salle
Street Bank Declared

"Wholly and Irretriev-
ably Insolvent."

Chicago. June 18 Application for
b receiver for the LaSalle Street
Tnisi & Savings bank, the Lorimer
Munday bank, was made today by At-

torney General P. J Lucey In the
Cook countj circuit court

The petition was based on the re-

port of the state bank examiner show-
ing a depleted condition of the bank
assets.

The petition which was tiled in the
name of Si;ii- Auditor James J. Bra-d- j

was taken before Circuit Judge
indes. who set the hearing for to-

morrow Based on the report of D.
V Eiarkln, bank examiner, who closed
the LaSalle Street bank last Friday
the petition recites that the institu
tion Is "wholly and Irretrievably in
solvent ' ;iud that I lie appointment of
a receiver is Immediately necessary
to conserve the remaining assets for
the benefit of the depositors and
creditors.

The document lists the assets and
liabilities of the bank and declarer
that the book values accorded the
assets, particularly bonds held and
outstanding loans, greatly exceed
their actual value Of bonds listed
by the bank as worth $917,660. the
petition declares that only 1255,386
are of value

The petition sets out thai W illiam
Lorimer. who occupied a seat in the
United States senate when he entered
the banking business, and Charles B.
.Munday have been since the founda-
tion of the bank its president and
vice president and have exercised the
active control and management. Fur
ther the bill declares that the securi-
ties set forth as of doubtful value or
of no value are largely securities of
corporations owned or controlled by
Lorimer and .Munday, or either.

The bill names all the stockholders
as party defendants and asks th'
court to enforce their stock liability
and declares that the officers and di-

rectors of the bank were culpably
negligent and are therefore liable to
the depositors and creditors for all
losses sustained

POKER CHIPS FOR

CHANGE IN TAMPICOl

Tampieo Mex Tune 17 (Via Lar-

edo, Texas, June 18) The German
cruiser Dresden and the British cruis-
er Hrlstol returned from Vera Cmi
today, bringing the German and Brit-

ish consuls, who went for conferences
with their ministers Both had a
long conference with the Spanish con-

sul here immediately on arrival rela-

tive to the attitude of constitutionalist
authorities toward Spaniards.

The currency famine has not been
relieved and continues a detriment to
all business Boxes of celluloid pok-

er chips are now circulating as small
chaagt

COAL OPERATORS

MAKEAPPEAL

Claim Small Operators Are
Being Driven Out of Busi-

ness in Colorado.

VISIT WHITE HOUSE

Conditions Outlined to Presi-
dent Wilson and Plea Made

For Help.

Washington. June 18 J A Ownbv,
representing independent coal opera-
tors in Colorado, told President Wil-
son today the Rockefeller and other
large interests In the state were not
attempting to settle the strike be-
cause small concerns were being driv-
en out of business. He told the pres-
ident the federal troops were being
used to assist the large operators

Ownby. who was brought to the
White House by Senator Owen, de
dared that most of the small mineswpre forced to close at the beginning
of the strike riots and that federal
troops had prevented any mines from
being reopened and kept new miners
from coming into the field

While such measures were intend-
ed to restore peace, he said, they
were resulting to the detriment of the
small operators.

Mr Ownby did not suggest any rem-
edy for the conditions he outlined but
asked that the president confirm his
statements by the military command-- j

ers In Colorado and find some means
for settling the difficulty.

uu

DEATH CALLS

AGED STATESMAN

Former United States Senator
Frank Hiscock Dies Sud-

denly at Syracuse.

Syracuse. X Y , June 18 Former
United States Senator Frank Hiscock
died suddenly here today

''chac1 been in ill health for tonie
time

Mr Hiscock was born at Pompey.
N. V.. in IR.t He was one of Hoi--I

ace Greeley s most ardent supporters
for the presidency in 187J and in that
year was elected to congress from the
Onondaga district

He was elected to the United
States senate in 18S7 and served one
term of six years. He was consid
ered as a strong possibility for the
Republican nomination for the piesl-- !

dency In 1888.
Senator Hiscock is survived by a

'son. F K. Hiscock of North Yakima,
Wash Judge F H. Hiscock of the
New York state court of appeals is
his nephew

MINERS TO HOLD

TWO MEETINGS

Secessionists at Butte May
Form New Union Indepen-

dents Will Not Affiliate
With Federation.

Dutte. Mont. June 18 With two
meetings of the secessionists of the
Butte local of the estern Federation
of Miners called for today and to--j

night, efforts were resumed to arbi-
trate the differences of the factions
The heavy vote in faor of abolishing
the presentation of union cards at
the mines stirred the men who favor
arbitration to greater ert'orts.

M. M Donoghue. president of the
state federation of labor, Is expected
to take a leading p.irt iu trying to
bring the warring factions together

May Form New Union.
The meetings of today are expected

to stimulate the movement of the se-

cessionists to form a new union. WII--I

liam O'Brien will he temporary chair-
man He has announced that an inde
pendent organic ition with no affilia-
tion with the Western Federation will
be the result of the heavy ote of
last night

A commmittee of the Butte miners
union gae out a statement snying
the operating companies lu Butte had
said that the contracts with the
Butte union would be respected

If an independent union is formed,
the statement said, the executive
board of the Western Federation
would be compelled to call out the
engineers and members of the other
unions affiliated with the Western
Federation. This would result in the
closing of the mines

After having been closed for thirty-si-

hours, the saloons were allowed
to today

F AUG. HEINZE NEAR DEATH
New York. June IS P Augustus

Heinze. the copper magnute. Is flvinu
at his home In this citv according to
a statement made In court today bj
his counsel, William TraVers Jerome.
Mr. Jerome appeared in an attempt
to reopen the ihso In which a Judg-

ment for $275;000 was obtained
against bla client

Mr Jerome said Mr Heinze was
suffering with lher trouble and was
so subject to hemorrhage that he
could not leave ln home Supreme
Court Justice Krlanger said he wouhl
go to the Heinze house and ascertain
hi6 condition

VILLA SENDS I
AN ULJIMAT1

Demands of Carranza Com
plete Control of Army and

Military Policy.

WILL RECOGNIZE CHIEF j I
Promotion of Officers and Dii

position of Commands to
Be in Villa's Hands.

Eagle Pass, Tex., June 18. That
General Villa has presented an uttl-- j
matum to General Carranza, demand- -

Ing the absolute separation of the Icivil and military branches of the
constitutionalist government, was the
substance of dispatches received at 'H
constitutionalist headquarters in S
Piedras Negras today A committee or
three officers was said now to be
In conference with General Carranza
at Saltillo, presenting General Villa's
plan.

According to constitutionalist offi-

cials at Piedras Negraa. his plan Is
! as follows.

General villa's Plans
"First Villa to have complete con- - j

trol of the army and to direct the j

military policy without interference.
while Carranza is to have control of
the civil government and foreign re--

lations.
"Second Villa agrees to recognize

Carranza as his superior, provided
Carranza accords him recognition as
supreme military chief

Third The promotion of officers
and the disposition of their commands
to be In Villa's hands."

Constitutionalists expressed thpl
belief that if thepe demands were
granted. General Villa would proceed
with the campaign and take personal
command of the forces in the field
Otherwise, they said, they thought hp
would persist In his resignation and
retire to Chihuahua to await such
time as he could serve the constitu-
tionalist cause without friction.

The third clause of Villa's alleged
ultimatum was accepted here as a di-

rect answer to General Carranza's
promotion of General Natera to com- -

mand the division of the center, and
his resulting disastrous attack on
Zacatecas

" ILaredo. Tex.. June 18 Pascual
Morales, chief of staff to General
Jesu6 Carranza. commander of the
on8titutional)st forces at Nuero

Ledo. left for .Monterey today. In
formation concerning his mission waa
refused but was said to be due to or-

ders from Monterery General Car-

ranza is a brother or the first chief
Of the constitutionalists j

Carranza to Flee.
Washington. June 18. Represents-tiv- e

Kent of California told the presi-
dent and Secretary Bryan today he
had telegraphic information from
Mexico that General Carranza was
about to leave his headquarters and
flee to Laredo, Tex Mr. Kent did not
give the name of his Informant

CAMPBELL WILLS

HONEVTOSCHOOL I
Greatest Medical College Is

to Be Built on Strength of
Bequest Outcome.

St Louis. Mo. June 18. Plans for
negotiating a long-ter- loan with
which to begin the building of one of
the greatest medical colleges in the
world are being considered by the fac-

ulty of St Louis university, a Jesuit
college, which ultimately will come
into possession of the estate of James
Campbell, the value of which is esti-
mated at twenty to forty million dol-

lars, according to a story printed here
today

By the terms of the Campbell will,
the entire estate passes to the uul- -

sersity for the building of a hospital
and for the "advancement of medical
science" as soon as Campbell's widow
and only daughter die, or If the
daughter has children, twenty-on- e

years after the death of the daugh-ter- .
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PLOI TO BLOW IIP

CZAR M FAMILY I
Bomb Is Placed on Track-Po- stal

Train Passes Over
First and Is Wrecked.

Berlin. June 18 An attempt was
made near Tschudovo, Russia, today
to blow up the Russian imperial
train, carrying the emperor of Rus
Bla and his famih

According to dispatches from St.
Petersburg a bomb was found on th-

track
a postal train, which as preceding

the imperial train as a pilot, exploded
Che bomh. Many of the coaches were g
shattered and severnl persona Injured

The emperor and his family on tho
imperial train passed a few minute
later and arrived at Tsarskoe-Sel-

without further incident They were
traveling from Kishinev on the return
Journey from their recent visit to

King Charles of Roumanla at Kue
tendje.


